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DECORATIONS OF

PURE FOOD SHOW

TO BESURPRISE

Eighty-Seve- n Distinct Exhib-

its Will Make Show

Biggest of its Kind,
in Country.

Weather Strlpn Hiirfia Uf. Co. A dr.
lime Root Print It Beacon Press
Elcrtrle VTwiliers Burgeas-Grande- n Co.

.Alloii, Cooliiljre & Co., 721 1st Na-
tional bank. Tyler 3300, Public Ac-
countants and Federal TaxExperts.

Wed Here Saturday Emma
Thouisen of Persia, la., and John
Suverkrubhe of Irvington were mar-
ried by Rev. Charles W. Savldge at
his residence Saturday evening. The
l.room'g brother, Afbert Suverkrubhe
and Miss Frances Kruse, both of
Fort Calhoun, accompanied them.

Rose Tiuina Dies Dr. Boss
Tanna, a practicing physician for
the past sixteen years in Omaha,
died Sunday morning, October 19,
ltl9, at the age of 64. after a linger-
ing illness, at the residence of Mrs.
C. B. Atzen, 2610 Dodge street, a
sister of the deceased. Funeral serv-
ices will be conducted at the Heafy
& Heafy undertaking parlors, 2611
Farnain street, Tuesday forenoon at
10:80 o'clock. The body will be cre-
mated at Forest Lawn cemetery.

NEBRASKA TIRESEIbo r arid uapitaii Learnl Nebraska and Iowa
Steel .Tank Co.

M WM UTM K.T MI

II The CheapestIt Is Best Not" to Kick A. N. Eaton, Prop.
. 1300 Willis St.
Phone Webster 282.

Lee W. Edwards

CHIROPRACTOR

24th and Farnam Sts.

A Growing Necessity for

Growing Omaha

Douglas 3445.

iDown Their Sand Houses Everything in Sheet Metal
Products.

Oil Tanks and Supplies.

My HEART and
My HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations;
of a Wife

By WILLIAM TANQUERY.r

OMAHA,
The Second Live
Stock Market of

The World.
It hat the moat modern Stock

Yards in the World today no
expense has been spared to make
ttso.

It is situated In the center of a
territory producing more food-product- s

than any in the World
hence the largsat demand for

feeder aheep and for this reason
OMAHA is the LARGEST FEED-
ER SHEEP MARKET IN THE
WORLD.

Railroad facilities are unex-
celled, being the only Missouri
River market located on the main
lines of all the western railroads;
the shrink, therefore, on ship-
ments to this market is less than
to others.

Union Stock Yards
Company of Omaha

(Ltd.)
Omaha, Neb.

Ths services of expert interior
decorators have been acquired by J.
J. Cameron, secretary of the Omaha
Retail Grocers' association, to work
their miracles of transformation
upon the' Auditorium for the big
Pure Food show, which the retail
grocers are to told beginning next
Saturday and -- continuing until the
following Saturday.

An entirely new and novel scheme
of interior decoration will' be fol-

lowed for the show. The floor plan
has been worked out so that the
greatest number of display booths
may be installed. Tris floor plan
has been so worked out as to make
the display booths not only practical,
but attractive.

Mr. Cameron is not making pub-
lic the general scheme of decoration.
He plans to furnish a surprise to
visitors to the show. The Audito-
rium is rather a barn-lik- e structure,
but the decorators have assured Mr.
Cameron that when they compJete
their work it will not be recogniz-
able as the same building.
- Restrictions have been placed
upon exhibitors so that their dis-

plays will not interfere with the aim
toward attractiveness and a big
corps of janitors and other workers
will be employed to restore the Au-
ditorium to its normal appearance'each night "
. There will be 87 distinct exhibits
it the food show, making it one of
the biggest of its kind in the coun-
try. It would be a still bigger show
with still more displays if the Audi--

The Lion Bonding

and Best

You Can Buy

Put one on your car op-

posite the tire that has

given you the greatest
satisfaction.

, NEBRASKA
TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY
OmahaT N ebraska

iSc Surety Company

To be, or not A be, a cog in the wheel?

- That is the question on the blackboard for the study of Labor

and Capital.

Like little boys in search of knowledge, or driven to seek it,

Inter-Stat- e

Title & Mortgage Co.
421-42- 5 City Nat'l Bank Bids.

We Buy and Sell-F- arm

Lands,
Farm Mortgages

We Buy

LIBERTY BONDS
At Prevailing New York Pricea.

I'both in the past few years have been running from one school tc

another, listening first to one teacher and then another, trying to

tf find a' solution- - to the "Labor Problem," which, instead of

! an Omaha Institution and a Ne-

braska product. It is desirous of 'The
Lion's Share" of your business, and
this claim la based not alone on the
idea suggested as to our being a )ome
CompVny, but because we are genu-

inely GOOD, SOUND, CLEAN and
HIGH-GRAD- We are in the

Kennedy Bldg., 19th and Douglas.
Come Up and See Us.

f; being a labor problem, was, all the time, in fact

Merely the problem of "How much' do I get out of it, and how

much do you get out of it?"

(r - It is the same problem that confronts two children, one of whom

has a bucket of sand, and the other the knowledge and ability, to
American State Bank

18th and Farnam
Solicits Your Banking

Business
Phone Tyler 80

WARE & LELAND
Stocks,' Bonds, Grain and Cotton.
Members All Leading Exchanges.

Private Wires.
727-73- 0 Grain Exchange Bldg.

Douglas 4274.

construct a house out of it. When the sand-hous- e has" been built the

Correct Q
A non explosive liquid which will dU- -'

lolve the carbon in your engine.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

WESTERN PRODUCTS CO.,
Omaha.

Automobile Repairing
I,n All Its Branches

MOTOR SERVICE GARAGE

Douglas 2923.
240ft Leavenworth St., Omaha.

torium was of sufficient size to ac
question arises who owns it? The phild who had the sand, or the

one who made the sand of some use by making something out of it?

Birthday Surprises and the 'Phone
Call That Interrupted Them.

Our house was a busy one upon
the morning of Junior's birthday
It had seemed to meMhat everything
possible had been done the day be-

fore but Dicky was like a boy in
his determination to make the day a
real fete, replete with surprises.

He shrouded in mystery the big
box he had sent to Junior, taking it
with Jim's assistance, to the barn
and unpacking it there, threatening
with dire penalties any one who
tried to find out beforehand what
the gifj was. He was equally airy
and mysterious about other bundles
which he had brought with him.

Of course, all this set little Marion
wild with anticipation and specula-
tion, while Alfred Durkee, who
lounged early in the morning on the
the pretense of helping Dicky but
in reality I knew to snatch a few
words with Leila saw to it that the
noisy, laughing confusion did not
lapse for want of his aid.

In Other Years.
"Weill" snapped my mother-in-la-

who at first had looked on
complacently, but on whose nerves
the nonsense of Dicky and Alfred
soon reacted unpleasantly, "what-
ever yovi will do with that child in
after birthdays, if this is a sample of
his first one. I don't know. It's
lucky he can't understand it all or
he would get so excited that he
would be sick."

"They'll get over it gradually,"
laughed little Mrs. Durkee comfort-
ably. She had also run across the

If they can't agree in an other way, they unanimously, and with
! great satisfaction on both sides, kick the house down, the child who

owns the sand taking a malicious delight in destroying the handi- -

PLATNER
LUMBER & COAL

COMPANY
46th and Farnam Sts.

McKeen Motor Car
N-

- Co.
Gasoline Engines

High Class Machinery
Mechanical Engineering

Incorporated 1883

OMAHA
LOAN AND BUILDING

v ASSOCIATION

work of his playfellow, and the other secretly tickled because now

Affordable
Motor Truck'

Corporation

commodate them, as any number of
manufacturers, wholesalers and job-
bers of food products have applied
for space, which could not be award-
ed them on account of the limited
capacity of the building.

Luther League Meets

In Convention Here

Yesterday and Today

The Luther leagues of the Swed:
ish Lutheran churches of Omaha
and .vicinity held their 13th annual
convention in Zion Lutheran church
yesterday. The convention will close"
with a banquet tonight at the Hotel
Loyal.

A rally program was the chief
" feature of the convention yesterday.

Assets, $13,250,000.

the owner's sand isn't wrth anything any more.

Labor and Capital have been kicking down their sand houses

for years. x

Merely because Capital assumed a Mammon anointed ''Me und

my money" attitude, and regarded Labor as designed by fate to for-

ever be its dumb servitor and lackey. f

For years, thousands of them, Labor looked at the matter in this

Potash Reduction Co.,

828 World-Heral- d Bldg.,

Omaha, Neb.

Barnhart Brothers
& Spindler
Type Founders

Printing 'Machinery and Supplies

A mutual savings and loan association

WM. R. ADAIR, President.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Manufacturers of

AFFORDABLE TRUCK
ATTACHMENTS

All members of the first Baptist CHIROPRACTOR
;f Ethel Thrall Maltby, D. C.

(Palmer Graduate)
by pawn for, as she expressed it, "achurch were invited vesterday

Benson & Meyers Co.

Investment Securities
Farm Mortgages

Omaha, U. S. A.

Say to Your Grocer

"ELKHORN MILK,
PLEASE"

Omaha Paper Stock Co.
Packers and Shippers

Paper Stock
- Office and Factory, 18th and

Marcy Sts.
Phone Doug. 159. Omaha, Neb.

leading members in the church. It
tawNE' AaJulmcnl8' tor aiu

I light itself, although scratching its head at times and wondering
if it were not "all wrong, me lud, all wrong."

w

I Then came teachers, sociologists, etc., and so on, and in their

i wake developed labor leaders, and hanging around the purlieus of
ft'
Ef the camp fires of these captains of their class were the lesser fry,
j the "agitators."

y

I Capital at times helped the game along by assuming a patronis-jj- f

ing air, inviting labor to one of its lawn parties or a once-a-yea- r-

312 Bee Bldg
x

Doug. 3072

Share in the ructions.
"I remember when Alfred was

2," she went on with a remini-
scent chuckle, "we bought him a
railroad train that would really run
and a printing press, toys that he
would have appreciated at 12 years.
And a little later we found him in P. Melchiors & Son Machine Works

Automobile Frame and Spring Repairing. General Machine and Blacksmith Work.
General Overhauling of Automobiles. Rayfield Carburetor Service Station

Agents Eiseman Magneto.

The Ideal Family Loaf

It Boosts for Omaha
Jay Burns Baking Co.

f dinner, patting its loyal workman on the back and telling him thusly,HAYNES SERVICE AND PARTS
or in words to that effect: '

1218 Howard Street Douglas 2550

was the annual every-memb- er fel-

lowship visitation.

Twenty-fiv- e automobiles were
used. The visits were organized so
that each automobile group visited
a certain number of homes. Af-

fairs of the church were talked over
briefly at each home and members
were urged to attend regularly and
take fun interest in the activities
ci'the' church.

Tw Jesuit missionaries, Rev. J.
P. Conroy and Rev. W. D. Tierney,
yesterday opened an apostolic mis-

sion at the Sacred Heart Catholic
church. . The first week of the mis-

sion will be for women and the
ond for men.

The mission opened with mass
uid short instructions at 5:30
'clock in the morning. 'At 8)30
here was mass, sermon and blessing

of religious articles; stations of the
rn.a at 3:30: instruction class at

the kitchen having the time of his;
life with the potato masher and a pie
tin. I remember . how I cried be-

cause he didn't appreciate his pres-
ents." She laughed delightedly, then
sneered quickly. "But I can tell you
it wasn't any laughing matter to me
then," she finished with an evident
wave of self-pit- y for the disappoint-
ed girl-moth- er of so many years
ago.

"I bought Marion a complete doll
house her first Christmas," chimed
in Lillian. I had it done over for
her last rear, and now it is a delight
to her. But that first year it tight-
ened her, and she screamed with

Omaha Printing Co.

Omaha U. S. A.

Western Paper Co.

Omaha, Neb.

OMAHA HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

X

Hardwood Products
and Vehicle Woods

.Omaha, Neb.

National Roofing Co.,
(Incorporated)

Roofing and Paving Contractors
Established in 1878

Douglas 551. Omaha.

1

T:15 and rosary, sermon and bene

Bowman Machinery
Company'

Contractors Equipment
Tyler 1818 1207 Howard

Omaha, Neb.-

To Pare City Streets and Country
Highways, Use

VITRIFIED PAVING BRICK
Western Brick Manufac-

turers' Association,
y Kansas City. Mo.

Johnson Hardware Co.
Fine Builders' Hardware

Complete Line of
Contractors' Supplies

1217-Farna- St. Doug. 581.

We .Paint Autos to
SATISFY OUR
CUSTOMERS

JULIUS BANHART
Doug. 1088. 16th & Leavenworth

willtiction at :i;. inc iui"
l rnd November 2.

ft. "My boy, you'll never amotmto anything- - as long as you're a
X cog in the wheel. Get an education, and some day ," etc., etc.

; So Labor got an education (hard taught by Capital itself some-I--

times) and appeared suddenly before Capital one day and announced:

E. "Behold, I am no longer a cog in the wheel."
I- - '

And that's what started the trouble, and that is the sole secret
of the trouble today. y

y Labor demands that its creative power and ability be recognized

t es of as much value as the mere right of possession and ownership.

I It demands that the arm and hand that execute, shall be 'placed

! on a standing with" the brain that conceives.

And it demands that it receive a just share of the proceeds of

the finished product.

A 'difference of opinion as to what this just share is, is what
$ the "labor problem" consists of.

jfy Strikes won't settle the question. Force never settled anything,
permanently.

?
V The Industrial Conference at Washington is helping some, be

TTemperamental
" ? view ' of ever-changi-

of Dame Fashion, a "mod-ste- "

could just well be called a
'moodist." Cartoons Magazine.

Doop-Seat- od Coughs
' Stvclop serious complications if neglected.

Cm SO old and tir.ie-t.ric- d remedy that
iiM ivea satisfaction for mors than kf ty yean

Carpenter Paper Co.
Wholesale Distributors

Printing Paper, Wrapping
Paper, Paper Bags, Build
ing Paper, Fancy Stationery ,

Vaughn Construction
Company

General Contractors ,

Bee Bldg. - Omaha

Mid-We- st Electric
Company

Jobbers of" ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Doug. 456. 1207 Harney St.

Omaha Refining
Company
Omaha Oils

"Best in the Long Run"

terror every time I brought her near
it."

"I'll bet you had a good cry, too,"
asserted little Mrs. Durkee.

"You win, hands down," Lillian
retorfed dryly. "But what do you
suppose what Dicky has in the big
box?"

Madge's Guest.
I knew why she had changed the

subject so quickly. I had seen that
doll house swathed in coverings in
Lillian's rose-pin- k bedroom, waiting
mutely for so many years for its
tiny mistress to come back. My
friend had spoken of it involuntarily,
but I knew that she had no desire to
dwell upon that anguished time of
her life before her little daughter
was mercifully restored to her.

"An airplane, probably,"( my
mother-in-la- w said acidly. "That
would.be just about like Richard.

"Now, Mother Graham!" little
Mrs. Durkee protested with her

prettv laugh, "yovrknow you think
Richard Second is perfectly capable
of operating an airplane this very
Hi Mo mtntite ."

PU'S cause it is doing a great deal to pound into the head of Capital the
fact that , n

Labor is not a mere "cog" in the wheel.

When Capital learns this. And when Labor learns that

Nebraska Power

Company
"Your Electric Service

Company"

Electric Service for Your
Home, Office and Factory

Electric Building,
15th and Farnam Sts.

BOILERS . SMOKESTACKS
TWO PLANTS

Drake, Williams,
Mount Co.

Main Office and Works,
23d, Hickory and U. P. R. R.

Phone Douglas 1043.
Branch

20th, Center and C. B. & Q.
Phone Douglas 1141

Welding
STANDPIPES TANKS

Phones: Tyler 446 Walnut 326

. Geo. A, Roberts
Grain Co.

Receivers and Shippers -

GRAIN HAY
SEEDS

Consignments a Specialty
Grain Exchange

Omaha, Neb.

GLASS
That very attractive all
METAL STORE FRONT

is an
EASY-SE- T FRONT

glazed by
PITTSBURGH PLATE

GLASS CO.
1 1 th and Howard Sts.

My mother-in-la- w gnnnea re

Don't let your
rheumatism spoil

' Useyour vacation.

BAUM E
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
orquick and sure

relief. Directions
with each tube
Thae. Leemioi 4. Co.. N. Y.

luctantly. ,
I m not so sure tnat ne couiun i,... i m "1 a. ' ' l.

at that, she retorted. vvnai is u,

rr It is not the whole wheel.

I Then the labor question will be in a fair way to be settled.

And with the labor question settled, the High Cost of Living
I matter will be wiped out; it will be wiped out because the allotment

of a "fair share" to Labor means the taking away of an "unfair"
f- share now grabbed by profiteers and others, and with the impossi--bilit-

of an "unfair share" going to anybody a change in prices,
tj- - high or low, will merely mean starting a race around a circle.

Katie? '
. .. . .

Mv little maid stood hesitatingly Little Red Wagons"the door, reluctant to interruptin
but evidently spurred by neces- -

us.

The Paxton-Mitche- ll Co.,
Manufacturers of

The Mitchell Metallic Packing
Gray Iron, Aluminum, Brass

and Bronze Castings. ,

JOHN E. WAKEFIELD
COMPANY

Builders
Doug. 326

750 Brandeis Theater Bldg.

Le Bron & Gray
Electrical ,Works

Motors, Generators, Electric Elevators
Repairs, Armature Winding, Electric

Wiring
116 S. 13th St. Phona Douglas 2019

sitv. T.F STROUD & CO.
Colfax 2998. 20th and Ames Ave.

'I na can feex dot telephone, sne
safd. "It teenkle, teenkle aM time,
ven I go joost hear: Dees Marvin
719? Dees Marvin 71p?" Can no
vnderstand. You please - come,
Meesis Graham?"

"Probably some long distance
call." Lillian commented with the
crfmritv horn of experience. The

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Recipe Book Free Omaha

CROW
TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY

OMAHA BODY CO.
Buildera of Truck Bodies to Fit

All Makes of Trucks.
1529-31-3- 3 N. 16th St.
Phone Webster 337.

HENNINGSON
Engineering Co.

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Archi-
tectural Engineers; designers of sewers,
paving, waterworks, electric light plants
and public buildings. Douglaa 8229.
12th and Harney Sts.

BERTSCHY MANUFACTURING
AND

ENGINEERING COMPANY,
Manufacturers of

BERMO WELDING AND
CUTTING APPARATUS

Omaha, U. S. A.

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
Ships birect to the User

Lumber, Millwork, Hard-- .
ware and Paint

We have our awn woodworking factory.
135 W. B'way, Counocil Bluffs, la. .

Eastern Plating Company
Plating Auto Parts

Wa Plate Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper,Brass and Bronze.
705 S. 16th St. Telephone, Tyler 3649.

1218 Farnam St. (Third Floor)
Telephone, Douglas 2566.

islncT-Histrm- service these daysi
Bettyfthine else afeain. asRUPTURED PEOPLE

SEND FOR

FREE Trial PLAPAO
Omaha.600 Bee Bldg.savs." .

I echoed her comment with exas

the age in use
sTtheoSndiof sufferers. STUAETAD-sYicsiiMmIaPAO-PA-

were awarded Gold
t BomsT iod Grand Prix at Paris.

Eakano yourIntad to be able to throw year

RADIATORS
and Ridtator (.'ore for
Autotnobi l. Trucks and
Tractor

MADE AND REPAIRED
Bend your radiator by

Guaranteed work,
prompt lerrlce and

charses.

HUDSON MFG. CO.,

Implement Supplies, '

Omaha and Minneapolis

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
Doug. 3236

10th and Farnam Sts.
. Omaha

Western Smelting &
Refining Company

Manufacturers of
All Grades of Babbitt and Solder

Buyers of
i Old Battery Lead

F. P. GOULD & SON
BUILDERS

1137-4- 0 City National Building.
OMAHA, NEB.5r7 The PLAPaO-PAP- S are sort i Telvet.

OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFG. 0.,
1819.21 cuming M. UWWHAhnklM or soriD --- -

I. w
Serein thVold adas "never fear to put

inlrial," so Son's sendoat yoo' rd jour name and addreel -t- o
SSrfTjij'AO CO, Slock SJ6, fit. Loom. Mo. The Hugh Murphy

Construction Co.

BEMIS BROS.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

perated emphasis during my long
struggle with some unknown opera-
tor who kept repeating our number
in a maddening monotone. Finally
after an appeal to the local manager,
I was enabled to get an addition to
the number in the assertion.

"Patchogue want syou.'
Patchogue! I racked my brain tor

an instant wondering who I knew
in Patchogue. Then with a flash of

recollection I remembered; it came
to me, a vivid memory of the gar-

rulous woman who had told me that
"Allie had gone to visit a married
cousin in Patchogue."

Alice Holcombe must be trying to
communicate with me.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

France About Demobilized.
Paris, Oct. 19. The demobiliza-

tion of the French army, it is an-

nounced, is virtually completed, 101.-00- 0

officers, and 4,322,000 enlisted
men having been mustered out

She WasFat
(IECIKIIIB

uJClHl Ml

VTH skaasv on this picture t

an Idea how the looked end
St Birum on "'

MiMiH the M direction;

Pioneer Glass &
Paint Company

All Kinds

Paints, Varnishes, Glass

and Store Front Construction

14th and Harney

WALRATH
& SHERWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Wholesalers
1501-0- 6 W. O. W. Bldg.

Omaha, U. S. A.
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